
 

 

 

 

Warsaw, on 9 February 2018 
 
 
 

The EuropaProperty CEE Retail Real Estate Awards 
have been handed out. Consulting company TPA 
Poland awarded as the Tax & Financial Provider. 
 

At the 10th jubilee edition of the EuropaProperty CEE Retail Real Estate Award, which 
was held on 8 February 2018, awards were given to the best retail companies that 
were success in Central and Eastern Europe. TPA Poland, grouping consultants of 
various sectors and providing advice on the real estate market for nearly 15 years, is 
among the distinguished. 

We are honoured that our work in the market was appreciated once again and we also 
appreciate the trust that has been placed in us, all the more that this year we came here 
representing Baker Tilly as well, as an independent member of Baker Tilly International and 
Baker Tilly Europe Alliance. We see this award as a recognition of our organisational culture 
thanks to which we can build teams of excellent experts who stand out in the market and 
create value for our customers; we would like to thank the jurors, customers and members of 
our teams for the trust, this is how Małgorzata Dankowska, Partner of the Company and the 
head of the real estate division at TPA Poland commented on the prize. 

The award presentation gala was preceded by a forum during which experts from Poland 
and abroad were discussing the most important trends and changes on the real estate 
market, with particular consideration of changes and projections for the retail industry. 
Numerous and important changes in the tax regulations that taxpayers running business on 
the Polish market have to face beginning in 2018 were the main topic. Among others, the 
discussion included important changes regarding leases, specifically lease contract clauses, 
and the banking industry’s attitude toward such changes. New technologies and 
telecommunications, including new issues in building management, tenders and 
amendments to the telecommunications law received much attention. 

In our daily work, we can observe the many new challenges that our customers have to face. 
We are committed to provide them with the most comprehensive services so that they can 
increase their profits. For us, prizes like this award are a clear signal that the solutions we 
propose are effective and the effects are noticeable. The Polish real estate market, be it 
commercial or retail, has been on an upward trend. We wish for ourselves and our clients 
continued success and profitable investments.- concluded Krzysztof Kaczmarek the 
Managing Partner of TPA Poland, who handed the award to CFE Poland, the winner of the 
Construction Company title. 

The EuropaProperty CEE Retail Real Estate Awards is a valued and recognized event 
among investors and developers in Europe. This year, the event attracted over 450 people 
from Poland, Czech Republic, Hungary, Slovakia, Ukraine, Austria, Lithuania, Latvia and 
Estonia. Every year, the key representatives of the retail sector, developers, as well as 
individual projects and persons are considered by independent jurors not only in terms of the 
success they have achieved but also in terms of their innovativeness and creativity. The 
winners undoubtedly are the leaders in their fields who set standards and new trends within 
the market. 
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*** 
 
About us: 
 
TPA is a leading international consulting group providing comprehensive business consulting 
services in eleven countries of the Central and South-Eastern Europe.  
 
In Poland, TPA belongs to the leaders among consulting companies. We provide effective 
business solutions concerning the strategic tax consulting, transaction consulting, corporate 
finance, financial audit and accounting outsourcing and payroll administration, and also HR 
consultancy to international corporations and large domestic companies. 
 
TPA is an independent member of Baker Tilly Europe Alliance, and, therefore, it can offer 
its customers the services of one of the world’s largest network of tax advisers, auditors, 
accountants and business consultants. Our specialists speak English and German. The rich 
cross-border experience that our experts derived from working in common on a number of 
projects allows us to provide a real value to customers operating in the multinational 
environment of the Central and Eastern European countries. 
 
Our consultant not only have the knowledge but more importantly they also have rich 
experience in providing support to companies operating in the real estate and construction,  
power and retail sectors. Our services are addressed primarily to the owners and tenants of 
shopping centres and supporting facilities, as well as developers and construction companies 
implementing shopping centre construction projects, and also investment funds that are 
active at the commercial space market and the entities managing the funds. 
 
 
You can find more at: www.tpa-group.pl 
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